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25 Years IOV/IOB:
Competence with Consequence?
In the summer of 1977 the Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking te Velde (IOV), Operations
Review Unit, was formally established, and itsfirst mission of inspection was carried out
shortly thereafter in Maren of 1978.1 Twenty-five years and 289 reports later IOV, now
known as the Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Beleidseualuatie (IOB), Policy and Opera-
tions Evaluation Department, can justly celebrate a quarter Century of competence in the
field of inspection and evaluation.
Starting out as an inspectorate investigating bilateral Dutch development projects, IOB
has developed into an institution that seeks to "meet the need for independent evaluation
in all fields of Dutch foreign policy".2 During its existence there have been changes in the
approach and methodoiogy of IOB. However, that which has remained unchanged in the
25 years of its existence, is its focus on independence and care for the quality of its
reports.
The document that you have beforeyou is the pre-publication ofafour-chapter
book manuscript that is currently being completed for publication in 2003. This docu-
ment details the background to the book project, before dealing with the central research
questions and the approach followed in the historical research. A substantial section dea-
ling with the source material used, and the implications thereofforthe findings presen-
ted, is followed bya short introductory section detailingthe emergence ofthe IOV/IOB in
the context ofthe 19705, as well as some introductory ideas as to the position ofthe
IOV/IOB in the context of Dutch politics. Thereafter an outline is presented as to the struc-
ture ofthe book, and a short overview of the contents ofeach ofthe fourchapters is pre-
sented. In the book a numberofthemes followthrough in the historyofthe IOV/IOB, of
which two, institutional independence and periodic synthesis and evaluation, are
amongst the most prominent. An overview of these two important themes is presented in
this document, and a short section outlines the i m pact of these two Strands on the opera-
tions of IOB in the present, whereafter a short conclusion seeks to draw all the strands
together.
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Background to project
In the summerofiggy, Jan Pronk, the longest serving Dutch ministerfordevelopment
cooperation, commissioned two academie historical projects to give substance to the
upcomingcommemoration of 50 years of Dutch development cooperation. The first still
ongoing project consisted of a series of reprinted source materials relatingto Dutch deve-
lopment cooperation.3 The second project consisted of an edited volume of essays dealing
with an overview of fifty years of Netherlands development cooperation since 1949.4
As the drafts and proofs of the edited volume, De Geschiedenis uan Vijftig Jaar Nederlandse Ont-
wikkelingssamenwerking, 1949 - 1999, were doingthe rounds, an IOB office meeting held on
19 August 1999 decided that:
In het kader van "50 jaar Nederlandse ontwikkelingssamenwerking" wordt uitgezocht
welk deel van het totale hulpbedrag door IOB-evaluaties is gecoverd.5
It was within the parameters of the discussions relating to the effectiveness of Dutch deve-
lopment aid, that the institution tasked with precisely thisfunction, the IOB, began carry-
ing out research which sought to access the extent to which IOB had covered Dutch
development assistance. Seven months later, on the last day of March 2000, the assem-
bied staff of IOB gathered to discuss the draft working document entitled Reikwijdte IOB-
onderzoeken (Scope of IOB research).6Apart from a few general comments, the working
document was welcomed and the Suggestion was made that in time the document could
be combined with further Information.7 This was to include information on the develop-
ment of staff, and the activities of the unit with regard to 25 years of IOB/IOV. Further-
more, it was suggested that, "in this context it will be investigated if the history of the IOV
can be substantiated".8 It seems that the substantiated history referred to in the minutes
of the IOB office meeting in early 2000 were the foreboding of the pre-publication that
you now bear in your hands.
The coming of IOV
The ig/o's saw a period of unprecedented expansion and interest in development aid in
the Netherlands.9This stands in stark contrast to the present, in which, in the interestsof
a populist rightwingcoalition, the minister of development cooperation was scrapped
from the government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. Yet, then as now, there were
numerous forces operating within Dutch society, some of which wished for nothing more
than to reduce Dutch government spendingon development aid and cooperation. In a
series of sensational articles the Dutch rightwing populist press exposed a numberof fai-
lures in Dutch development aid.10The underlying tenor of these articles consistently
emphasized, as they continue to do in the present, that the hard earned moneys of Dutch
tax payers were being ill-spentorfrittered awayon nonsensical issues.
In the late 19705, the then minister of development cooperation, Pronk, resolved to under-
take action which would ensure that hè would remain one step ahead of the snooping
journalists of the rightwing press. The largest newspaperin the Netherlands, De Telegraaf,
which bore the slogan De wakkerste krant uan Nederland [The most awake paper of the
Netherlands], had consistently sought to exposé scandals and the mismanagement of
funds within the context of Dutch development aid and cooperation. Pronk no longer wis-
hed to be pipped to the post by journalists of De Telegraaf, instead inspectors, operating
independently of the ministry, were to be sent out into the world of development aid and
cooperation to root out and reporten possible scandals ahead of the journalists. These
new inspectors were to report directly and confidentially to the minister. They were to be
the minister's own reporters, answerableto nooneelse. In this mannerthe ideaforthe
establishment of the Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking te Velde, later to become the Inspectie
Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Beleidsevaluatie, came about.
In the course ofourworkthe influence and power of each successive d i recto r of the serv-
ice, in determiningpolicy, corporate behaviourand the like has become apparent. Initi-
ally it had been decided to portray the history of IOV/IOB through concentratingon and
examiningthe activities of the Inspection service in a few representative countries on the
three continents in which the Inspectors have been consistently involved since the esta-
blishment of IOV. However, as our interviews and our work in the archives in The Hague
made apparent, the changing history of IOV/IOB could best beexplained through follo-
wing the course of IOV/IOB under its respective directors. The three directors that have
served IOV/IOB thusfar have determined, to afar greater extent than anythingelse, the
policies pursued by IOV/IOB; this ranges from the banal, such as the changing layout and
cover styles of IOV/IOB reportswith the changing of the guard, through to the more seri-
ous relating to decisions regarding research subjects and the like. This is not to say
though, that the impact of changing governments and, until recently, mi nisters for deve-
lopment aid and cooperation, had no impact on the policies and activities of IOV/IOB. Far
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from it, changing governments, ministers, and Opposition parties madegrateful and
abundant use of the materials presented by IOV/IOB, and have consistently sought to
influence the policies and directions pursued by the service. In addition increasing inter-
national cooperation in the fields of inspection and evaluation, particularly within the
OECD,11 have served to influence the policies and direction of the IOB.
Until recently, the policies chosen and the directions chosen within the Dutch department
of foreign affairs, with regard to development aid and cooperation, swungthrough cycles
of choices that were largely dependent on which political parties had formed the coalition
government of the day. Thus, with regard to development aid and cooperation, govern-
ments dominated by the Christian Democrats have tended to display an above average
interest in rural development and the NGO sector. Liberal government ministers have ten-
ded toemphasise private sector development, wh i Ist governments dominated by the
social democrats have sought to emphasise education, health care, and good governance
in theircontributions to Dutch development aid. Each of these differentemphases has
had an impact on the manner in which the Minister for Development Cooperation has
sought to influence and deal with the research and reports submitted by IOV/IOB. At
times, ministers have gratefully made use of the IOV reports that castigated the develop-
ment initiatives of their predecessors, only to later seek to tone down the comments of
IOV reports that were critical of development initiatives undertaken undertheirown admi-
nistration.
All the Dutch Ministers for Development, Pronk, De Koning, Van Dijk, Schoo,
Bukman, and Herfkens, as weil as State Secretary for Development cooperation Van Aar-
denne, had a high regard for the service and were convinced of the necessity of the serv-
ice. Though it can be argued that in sum total the reports of the service have had little to
no noticeable impact on the activities of the Directorate-General for International Coope-
ration, all of the ministers used IOV/IOB to legitimate their own activityas Minister for
Development Cooperation and ensured that the service did not come in for harsh criticism
or lethal budget cuts. As an employee noted, "no parliamentary debate has taken place in
which the service has not been presented in a positive light".12
Structure of the manuscript
Elsewhere the renowned historian John Iliffe has noted that the essence of history is com-
plexity.^Seekingto write a history of IOV/IOB u nder extreme time constraints has made
Iliffe's dictum all the more apparent. Nevertheless, in seekingto make sense of the com-
plexity that is the history of IOV/IOB there are a numberofthemes that can be taken u p
and followed through. Much as guy ropes support and give form to volumineus tents, we
will befollowingand detail ing a few themes and aspects of IOV/IOB, which we believe
give form and structure to its extensive history. These themes will be pursued through four
chapters that have been arranged chronologically. Apart from the first chapter, which
details the establishment of IOV, the three subsequent chapters are structured around the
directorships of the three directors that have determined IOV/IOB. Each chapter is structu-
red in the same set manner. Each chapter begins by providing an overview of who was
employed and involved in IOV/IOB at the time, followed by a narrative chronological
history of the service. Afterthese dry bones of structure the chapters concentrate on the
controversies and distinguishingfeatures of each directorship. Case studies detailing the
operations of IOV/IOB undereach of the three directorships are presented in such a man-
ner as to provide the reader with insight into the operations of IOV/IOB at the time. If
there is an over archingtheme that binds all of the chapters in the book together, then it
is the initial preliminary attempt presented here, which seeks to detail and describe the
manner in which the reports of IOV/IOB, its prime product, have impacted within the
wider world of Dutch politics and Dutch Development aid and cooperation in particular.
Chapter one
Chapter one, "Pronk's Reporters", deals with the establishment of the Inspectie Ontwikke-
lingssamenwerking te Velde (IOV) Operations Review Unit in the context of developments
within Dutch development cooperation followingthe Second World War. It describes the
manner in which Dutch development funding increased substantially through the years
culminating in the establishment of the left of centre government of Prime Minister joop
Den Uyl in 1973, which promised to invest 1.5% of NNI of the Netherlands in development
cooperation. In the early 19705 fundingto the Stichting Nederlandse Vrijwilligers (SNV) Dutch
VolunteerOrganisation, which had been established in 1965, increased by no less than
6o°/o and came to fulfil the populär public image of Dutch development cooperation. In
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addition the young, and often inexperienced volunteers, came to be the focus point for
populist media attention, which lapped up a seemingly never-ending stream of mishaps,
scandals, and development disasters, as a means with which to attack, not only the
minister for development cooperation, Jan Pronk, butalso, and more importantly so, the
socialist government of Joop den Uyl. It is an undeniable fact that with the massive expan-
sion in development cooperation, the quality of the aid being provided came under pres-
sure. Anxious toensure the quality of the aid being provided, as well as to ensure that hè
received reliableand independent Information asto whatwas actually taking place in the
field, Jan Pronk initiated the establishment of the Operations Review Unit. His prime
intention was the establishment of a service of independent inspectors, who would
investigate whetherornot Dutch development aid was being spent in accordance with the
intended aims of the minister. Such a service was not to keep itself occupied with evalua-
tion, which would require more intensive research on the basis of far broader sets of
questions, neither, was itto be an exercise in financial control, which would be of more
limited scope than the Minister's intentions. Furthermore, the envisaged inspectorate was
to be an institution that was independent of the departments engaged in policy develop-
ment and the departments, embassies and so forth, engaged in the execution of policy.^
In addition, and in contrast to later developments in IOV, the unit was to concentrate
solely on bilateral, as opposed to multilateral, development cooperation. Furthermore,
once again in contrast to later developments, its reports were to be strictly confidential.
Thus, in the eyes of Pronk and those whoestablished the Operations Review Unit in 1977,
it was to be a truly independent inspectorate dealing solely with bilateral Dutch develop-
ment cooperation, answerable to none, except the Minister himself.
Chaptertwo
Chaptertwo, "lovivat: IOV under the directorship of H.J. Kramer", details the history of
IOV under its first director Joop Kramer. The chapter indicates how with remarkable
energy the new director of IOV initiated the newly established unit. Effectively IOV and its
new director hit the ground running and even before the first hand-picked inspectors had
been appointed, Kramer had already led and completed the first mission of inspection to
Egypt. Underthe directorship of Kramerthe Operations Review Unit developed as an
Inspectorate that travelled far and wide across the planet inspecting projects and activi-
tiesfunded by Dutch development money. It was acaseof learningon the job and seeking
to cover as much terrain as possible; indeed in the period of Kramer's directorship no less
than 238 reports were completed. To be sure, these reports, some of which were no more
than four pages long, were specifically project inspection reports, in which findings regar-
dingoneormore specific projects were presented. Itwas in seeking togain an overviewof
the whole of Dutch development cooperation that the unit came to be over-stretched.
With a limited numberof staffthe unitcould not hope togain a füll overviewof develop-
ments, it did however attempt to provide a cross section of activities, and towards the end
of Kramer's directorship the review unit found itself movingaway from single project
reports and begin n ing with sector reports. At the same time, anxious to im prove the qua-
lity of its research, the unit submitted itself to repeated self-reviews and evaluations.
Chaptertwo singles outtwo missions of inspection, to Egypt and Thailand, carried out
under the directorship of Kramer. These descriptions provide us with an understandingas
to the manner in which IOV functioned at the time. The first mission to Egypt, which was
carried out under the personal leadership of Kramer, provides us with insight intothe
manner in which Kramer believed IOV was meant to function; quick, thorough, and with
immediateand clear feedback to the departments responsible forthe planning and
implementation of development policies. The mission to Thailand, on the other hand,
which was also carried out under the personal leadership of Kramer, never resulted in a
completed report, and provides an indication as to the over-stretch that was becoming
apparent within the activities of the unit towards the end of the directorship of Kramer.
Atthis stage IOV reports were strictly confidential. In addition, those involved in
the projects and activities being inspected, were not granted the right to comment on the
findings of the inspectors prior to the completion of the report. Nevertheless IOV had no
formal powerto ensure that report recommendations would indeed come to be carried
out. The appointment of Prince Claus as Inspector General Development Cooperation
(IGOS) ensured that henceforth subtle yet direct pressure came to be enforced on the
basis of his status as a respected royal. A further development towards the end of Kramer's
directorship was that report summaries, and finally with the coming of Minister Schoo,
whole reports came to be submitted to parliamentary committees and parliament. Hereby
the reports of IOV ceased to be confidential, and became accessible for control and public
enforcement by parliament. That is, henceforth parliament had direct and clear insight
into the functioning of Dutch development policies.
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Chapterthree
Chapterthree, "Research(ing) development: the directorship ofVon Metzsch", details the
directorshipofMs. Hedyvon Metzsch. Asthesecond directorof IOV, Von Metzsch radi-
cally changed the manner in which the unit operated and presented its findings. Under
Von Metzsch IOV was transformed from an inspectorate, concerned with the ins and outs
of single development projects, into an Institution that conducted research of the highest
quality concerningbroad swathes of Dutch development activities ranging from sector
programmes, country studies, and even the internal monitoring and evaluation of Dutch
development programmes. With Von Metzsch research reports were made wholly public
and stakeholders involved in programmes were invited to comment and reply to draft
reports compiled by IOV. Research time and writing intensified substantially and under
Von Metzsch the average time for research and reports increased to 36 months. Admi-
nistrative meetings within IOV, which under Kramer had been weekly affairs, were reduced
to a minimum, and replaced, to some extent, by academie meetings in which research
and draft reports were subjected to intense and extensive discussion.
Though the number of reports produced by IOV was reduced considerably under
the directorship of Von Metzsch, their quality and occasional political impact increased
dramatically. Chaptertwo highlights and discusses the impact of a number of reports
written underthe directorship ofVon Metzsch, in particularthe chapterdeals with the
mannerin which Dutch politicians used the reports to furthertheirown political agendas.
Thus, whenjan Pronk once again became minister for development cooperation in 1989
hè gratefully made use of the IOV report Aid orTrade?to lambaste his predecessors, secure
in the knowledge that the research carried out by IOV had been commissioned and carried
out entirely independent of his term in office. As such Pronk could and did use and pre-
sent the findings of Aid or Trade? to substantiate his own political agenda. However, in the
run-up to the elections of 1994 Pronk found himself on the receiving end of an attack ini-
tiated bythe leader of the Dutch Liberal party Frits Bolkestein. In his attack on Pronk and
Dutch development cooperation as a whole, Bolkestein had discovered a political issue
that found acertain amountof resonance within Dutch society at the time. Frustrating for
Pronk, and to some extent for IOV, was the fact that Bolkestein was remarkably well-infor-
med and appeared to have had access to a draft IOV report on Tanzania. Making use of
the published reports on India, Mali, and Tanzania, Bolkestein was able to carry out con-
certed attacks on Pronk and the Labour party and ensure that Dutch development coope-
ration as a whole came to be reviewed and reorganised. Pronk neverforgave IOV/IOB for
what hè believed was the inopportune publication of IOV reports and sought henceforth
to delay their publication to politically more opportune moments. The extreme reaction of
the minister, as well as the pressure exerted bythe minister on IOV, led to a Situation in
which the independence of lOVincreasingly came underthreat. It is true to say that under
Von Metzsch IOV reached its zenith in terms of quality and impact. Never before had IOV
featured in acoalition agreement, and never before had such detailed histories of Dutch
development cooperation been written beyond the realms of academia.
Chapterfour
In theautumn of 1999 Rob van den Berg was appointed as directorof IOV, and as with the
other directors hè too sought to change the public face of IOB. The many changes
brought about by Van den Berg were grounded upon two documents, De reikwijdte van IOB
studies and Voortrollende programer'mg. The first document dealt with the range and scope of
IOB inspection and evaluation between 1978 - 1999, and together with other material,
most notably OECD/DAC findings, De reikwijdte van IOB studies provided the material basis
for the second document, Voortrollende procjramerimj, a detailed outline as to the approach
that was to be followed by IOB in the future. The changes brought about by Van den Berg
became most immediately apparent in the form and laterthe content of the research
reports produced by IOB. Reports were now structured and presented in such a manner
that they would be accessible to as broad a public as possible. The other changes introdu-
ced by Van den Berg, included amongst others, the publication of working documents,
joint evaluations with other evaluation services, international activities, including part-
nerships with Utstein^ evaluation services, OED/World Bank16 and EO/UNDP,1/ as well as,
and in contrast to those who had preceded him, Van den Berg sought to continue to
include a direct southern input into the business of evaluation.
Chapterfour seeks to discuss and describe the functioning of IOB under the directorship
of Van den Berg. It does this by referring to the changes in research, reporting, and pre-
sentation that were brought about by Van den Berg. In describing these changes, the
chapter also discusses two particular cases that reflect on the functioning and effective-
nessoflOB under Van den Berg. Following a short discussion on attempts by IOB to
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improvetheaccessibility of its reports and findmgs, chapterfourdiscusses theextentto
which civil servants make use of IOB reports m determmmg pohcy the present The chap-
ter indicates that IOB consciously produces matenal in such a manner as to make it
accessible to as broad an audience as possible, mcluding and most importantly so foreign
mmistry civil servants engaged m developing pohcy with regard to Afnca Unfortunately, a
number of these civil servants, in seekmgto develop pohcy with regard to Afnca, refuseto
takecognisanceof, let alone consider, the findmgs of IOB in theirendeavours todisburse
theirannual budget That is, foreign mmistry civil servants are more mtenton ensunng
thattheirannual budget allocations are used up, than that they are mterested m thequa-
lity of the development assistance being provided
The second specific case dealt with m the chapter relates to thefollow-upevalu-
ation ofDutch development activities undertaken m Mali followmgthe publication of the
initial Mali report m 1994 The research carned out by IOB in this mstance was partly car-
ned overfrom thedirectorshipofVon Metzsch In contrast to the bulk of the research car-
ned out underthe second directorthe follow-up research in Mali was to be a conscious
attempt at reducmg research and reporting time Followmg research m Mali and the
Netherlands, the first proofs of the core findmgs of the report were submitted to the
Ministerin August 2000 Interestingly, atthis stage the minister soughtto ignore the fin
dmgsoflOB, an institutional instrument that had been established by her predecessors
precisely forthe purposes ofevaluatmgand providmg recommendations with regard to
pohcy being implemented within the context ofDutch development cooperation Instead,
the minister sought direct contact with precisely those mstitutions and officials that had
been cnticised by IOB That is the minister consciously ignored the findmgs and reports of
herown inspectorate, in favourof mstitutions and civil servants that had been cnticised m
the Mali II report The mmister's pohcy reaction did not tackle the issues raised by Mali II,
mstead she concentrated on developments m Mali followmg 1998, that isafterthe penod
of time m which IOB had conducted its research It could be argued that the reaction of
the Minister was in effect a Standard reaction to evaluation reports That is, events in the
past have been noted and action has already been undertaken to redress the Situation '8
That the parhament of the Netherlands did nottake the minister to taskforfai-
Imgto respond adequately to the Mali II report is not a fault of IOB However, itdoes serve
to emphasise that issues relatmg to development cooperation have ceased to be as popu-
lär as they were m the pastwithm parliament Thetimes m which young pohticians
soughtto make a name forthemselves by mvolvmgthemselves m the mtncacies of deve-
lopment cooperation appearto have passed
Independente and Evaluation
Apart from the production of reports of mspection and evaluation, two themes have come
to the fore m the book manuscript that have consistently charactensed the existence of
IOV/IOB since its inception m 1977 These two themes run throughout the book, and are
an integral part of every directorship that IOV/IOB has known since its inception These
themes are, the contmual struggle forthe mamtenance of the units institutional indepen-
dence, and the umt's penodic review and evaluation of lts workmg field, in the interests of
betterfulfillmg its mandate
The struggle for independence
In the course of the existence of IOV/IOB there have been two attempts undertaken from
with i n the mmistry of foreign affairs to end orcurtail the institutional independence of
IOV/IOB In both mstances the unit successfully defended and retamed its independence
To be sure, assaults on the independence of IOB also take place on the level of program-
mmg, the determmation of terms of reference, budgetmg, reporting, as well as dunng
research proper Nevertheless, at the time of its inception IOV was placed within the
Directorate General for International Cooperation (DGIS) directly underthe Directer
General and thereby independent of the otheroperational departments and divisions
OIOV-ISB
In keeping with the recalibration of Netherlands foreign policy followmgthe cabmet-for-
mation of 1994, a decision was taken to remove the barners that had existed hitherto bet-
ween, foreign relations, economie relations, and development cooperation, the traditional
spheres of activity of foreign policy This recalibration necessitated a complete re-orgam-
sation of the department and numerous project-groups spenta large part of 1996 workmg
on this topic One of these project-groups, the "Deelprojertgroep Ontwikkeling instrument mte
gral management" (Sub-project group development mtegrated management instrument)
concentrated amongstotherthmgs on the evaluation capacities of foreign affairs
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In the course ofdiscussions within the project-group a proposal was tabled by
the director of Financieel-Economische Zaken (FEZ) suggestingthat IOV becombined
with the Inspectie Buitenlandse Dienst (ISB). Until then the ISB had kept itself occupied
with the inspection of the Foreign Service outside of the Netherlands. Thus the ISB inspec-
ted Dutch embassies and consulates on all manner of issues ranging from personal appe-
arance and fire-safety, through to buildings and visaapplications.'BAt the time it was
argued that IOV and the ISB both required, generally speaking, the same research skills:
beide soorten evaluatie-onderzoek min of meer dezelfde onderzoeksvaardigheden vereisen en vaak ook in
eikaars verlengde liggen20
Interestingly the person, who had tabled the Suggestion, declared that in the event of a
new research unit being established, hè would be prepared to take the unit under his wing
as coördinator.
Not surprisingly, fora unit that had not only prided itself on its independence,
but also demanded institutional independence in the interests of its work, IOV opposed
the proposal. The proposal was rejected and, as a result, IOV remained independent. In
the subsequent recalibration of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the mandate of IOV was
extended to cover all of Netherlands foreign policy. This change in mandate was reflected
in the name changed affected by IOV from Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking te Velde
(Operations Review Unit) to Inspectie Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Beleidsevaluatie
(Policy and Operations Evaluation Department) IO8. Furthermore, in terms of organisa-
tional structure, the independence and extension of the fields of competence of IOB was
indicated, when it was placed beyond the Directorate General International Cooperation,
and placed directly under the Secretary General of the ministry of Foreign Affairs.21
ii.)IOB-SBO
A more serious and persistent threatto the independence of IOB was an attempt, laun-
ched two years later, to have IOB merge with the Policy Planning Division of the Strategie
PolicyOrientation Unit (SBO/PL) ofthe ministry of Foreign AfFairs.22The plan being to
merge IOB and SBO/PL in one department under the directorship of the then director of
SBO. Immediatecauseforthis attempt was an "efficiency cutback" [efficiencykorting']
imposed on the various government departments in keeping with the coalition govern-
ment policy agreement reached in the late summerof 1998, on account of which Foreign
Affairs had to scrap a numberof permanent positions within the ministry. Traditionally
reductions in the numberof employees have been attained through thediscontinuance,
cuttingdown, and orcombination of institutional units. With regard to IOB and the
SBO/PL the Ministry's civil service leadership chose for and sought to impose the Option of
combination.
Interestingly, initially, IOB was totally unaware ofthe intention to combination,
whilst SBO employees were aware ofthe Ministry's intentions. Indeed, it was purely by
chance that in the course of a ministerial new years reception on 12*11 January 1999, one of
the inspectors happened to hearaboutthe plans. Contact was immediately initiated with
the civil service top forwhom, however, a decision in principle [principebesluit] had already
been taken. 23The main objection of IOB related to the incompatibility between the work
of policy reconnaissance and policy advice, tasks being carried out bythe SBO/PL, with
the work of policy evaluation that was being carried out by IOB. This, accordingto IOB,
would inevitably lead to situations in which the newto be created Directie Beleidsplanning en
Eualuatie (Division policy planning and evaluation) would be expected to evaluate and
report "independently" on policies which the seifsame institutional unit had at an earlier
stage advised the ministers to adopt. In this manner the unit would inevitably cometo be
the judge and jury in its own cases. This would lead to a position, it was argued, which,
apart from the internal stress that itwould generate, could not be defended to the outside
world. As a result the credibility of independent evaluation research would becompromi-
sed.24
At the eleventh hourthere was an attempt by the Secretary-General, in face-to-
face talks with IOB staff, including IGOS, to take away the objections that had been
broughtforward by IOB. The talks fai led, and the then director of IOB, Hedy von Metzsch,
turned directly to the ministerfordevelopment cooperation, Eveline Herfkens, to plead for
the continued maintenance of lOB's independence, an issue forwhich she had previously
consistently expressed her support.25 In the mean time the civil-service top ofthe ministry
did not allow itself to be impressed bythe objections of IOB. In Communications with the
political top, the civil service top expressed its wish to continue with the envisaged merger
of IOB and the SBO. The Secretary General did admitthat itwas possible that the prepara-
tions had not proceeded in a completely optimal fashion, and then proceeded to dismiss
the intrinsic objections out of hand. In so doing, the Secretary General failed to deal with
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one of the chief concerns expressed by IOB, namelythe seemmgly impossible position
mto which the smgle-headed leadership of the new to be estabhshed unit would come to
be placed Furthermore, in his memo to the minister, the Secretary General let it be known
that hè was supported bythe Directors-General of the mmistry in the penodic SG/DG
Beraad (Secretary-General/Directors-General consultations) of which hè was the chairz6
Fortunately for IOB, the combmed Intervention of the director IOB, Von Metzsch, and
IGOS, pnnce Claus, with the minister, Herfkens, was successful The minister let it be
known that there were substantial reasons that justified and necessitated the contmued
orgamsational mdependenceof IOB 2? Consequently the attempts to subsume IOB withm
the SBO were dismissed and IOB retamed its orgamsational mdependence
Synthesis and evaluation
To be sure, the prime purpose of IOB is to produce reports that detail their evaluation fin
dmgs with regard to large areas of Dutch foreign policy activities These reports are then
submitted to parliamentthereby enablmg public control to be exercised Regularly IOB
has been asked to provide an overview of the field and range of lts activities in the past
This has resulted m the production of synthesis reports that have also been submitted to
parhament Hardly surpnsmgly, from its very mception IOV, as an Institution that had
been expressly estabhshed to inspect and evaluate, has also soughtto synthesise, reflect,
inspect, and evaluate its own activities as well as those of others This has led, overthe
years, to a series of pubhcations, some of which were a synthesis of already pubhshed
matenal with some additional matenal, and otherdocuments that do indeed introducé
new msights mto the functionmg of IOV/IOB These synthesises and evaluations have pro-
vided IOB with msights and suggestions as to the way forward m the field of evaluation
After getting off to a flying start, m which IOV and lts mspectors did their learmngon the
job, an evergreaterneed was feit withm lOVforfurther msight mto, not only the activities
of IOV, but also forfurther msight mto the practice of mspection and evaluation Reflec-
tmg this need, in the early 19805 different documents were prepared that sought to shed
light on IOV s profile and responsibilities 2S It was also withm this context that a sympo-
sium, with a numberofexternal academies, was organised m January 1983 At that time,
about 140 IOV reports had been wntten, and IOV feit the need for senous consideration of
itswork IOV had developed its own methodology, based on an "independent and umlate-
ralist" approach to mspection, and it was feit that the symposium would be a good oppor-
tunity to get professional feedback 29 It was expected that the symposium would provide
an Impulse to the possible improvement and refinement of IOV procedures
The symposium, provided the methodological basis for, and was followed by, the Globale
evaluatie van de Nederlandse Bilaterale Ontwikkelingssamenwerking (Global evaluation of Dutch
bilateral development cooperation) which was drawn up by the then director Kramer in
1984 Pubhshed m 1984, the general evaluation was lOV's contnbution to the review of
development policy mitiated by Minister Schoo m the previous year The general evalua
tion was largely m the form of an essay, and was almost wholly wntten by Kramer as chef
IOV The document has previously been analysed by Rob van den Berg, and it will do no
harm to refer to the general conclusions reached by Van den Berg The report focused on
bilateral aid and, m particular, on 'country allocations', the budget item foraid to target
countnes In his report Kramer rated the effectiveness of activities contamed withm the
category of'country allocations' Accordmgto the report, of the activities surveyed by IOV
• 15% of activities were 'very satisfactory'
• 35% were 'fairly satisfactory'
• 19% were 'satisfactory to a hmited extent'
• 20% were 'fairly unsatisfactory'
• 8% were 'very unsatisfactory'
IOV had noopmion on the remai n mg 3% of activities 3° In deal mg with the report Van
den Berg noted the followmg
The report claimed that the basis on which countnes are selected for aid was not systema-
tic, and pointed to the need forsystematic pohcies tailored to each country (sections i
and 4) It spokeof a wide gulf between policy aims and Implementation m developmg
countnes, and the consequent Illusion of policy compatibihty between the Netherlands
and recipiënt countnes (section 2) The report also warned of the tendency of developmg
countnes notto adhere to theircommitments, as a result of which activities were unsuc-
cessful (section 3) Civil servants atthe Mmistry of Foreign Affairs were not sufficiently
knowledgeable about countnes (section 5), activities were often unsuccessful because
local culture and customs were disregarded (section 6), and often the local population did
not participate fully (section 7) Fmally, harsh words were spoken about modalities, the
level of expertise at diplomatic missions abroad, the lack of coherence among aid mstru-
'7
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ments, poorpreparation, inadequate monitor!ng and evaluation, and disbursement pres-
sure. An important general conclusion, which the reader must draw for himself on the
basis of many specific comments, is that Dutch aid had focused much more heavily on
increasing economie autonomy than on reducing poverty, at that time the two main aims
of development policy.31
In 1986, two years after Kramer had completed his global evaluation, a series of written
questions relatingto the, "mode of Operation and the functioningofthe Operations
Review Unit"32, were placed before parliament by the permanent parliamentary commit-
tee for development cooperation.33 The questions and answers, which in published form
comprise no less than 45 closely typed pages, were placed before parliament in 1986,
1987, and 1988, and built forth on the work which had been completed by Kramer in
1984.34 For example, the permanent parliamentary committee wanted to know:
• How many reports dealing with concrete activities has the inspectorate carried out
until now?
• How many reports, about already inspected activities does the inspectorate have in
preparation?
• How many combined (samenvattende) reports has the inspectorate brought out or is in
the process of preparing?
• On which sectors, themes and countries do these reports have bearing?35
In response to queries from parliament, as well as to demands from within the unit itself
forgreater insight into the fields covered by IOV, summaries of IOV reports between 1983
and 1994 were drawn up and compiled in an internal document which was completed in
November 1994.36This was complemented in January of 1995 by an internal document
entitled, "Synthesevan IOV Bevindingen, 1984-1994", which provided a context for the
previously completed summaries. In 1995, whilst the government was engaged in an exer-
cise of recalibration, the two afore mentioned internal documents provided an excellent
insight into the working field and activities of IOV. As a result the two documents were
combined and in Octobenggs the report "Bevindingen en aanbevelingen 1984-1994"
was published.37 The document, which came at a very opportune time, consisted of an
overview of the 28 IOV reports, along with summaries, brought out by IOV in the first ten
years of the directorship of Von Metzsch. As such the document provided IOV with Infor-
mation and material with which it could position itself in the ministerial shake up that
covered most of 1996. "Bevindingen en aanbevelingen" was translated and republished in
1996 as "Netherlands Aid Reviewed".38 In 1998, shortly before the departure of Von
Metzsch, the "Bevindingen en aanbevelingen" report was updated from 1994 to 1998 so as
to include newly published documents and to inform the Minister. In addition the docu-
ments provided a basis fora OECD/DAC survey of users of IOB evaluations.39
Shortly after the appointment of Rob van den Berg as director, the report, De Reikwijdte van
IOB Studies: Een Analyse uan Evaluatierapporten 1978 -1999, was published as an IOB working
document in December 2000. The report had two aims, to sketch the activities of IOB
since its inception in 1977, and secondly the establishment of an inventory indicating
which terrains of policy, policy themes, sectors, and budget categories had been covered
by IOB.4° The report explicitly states, "The research is ... not aimed at an analysis of the
evaluation results".4n Nevertheless, the report makes for intriguing reading, covering as it
does the "production" history of IOV/IOB. Numerous graphics, tables, lists, and figures
provide adetailed overview of the number of reports, geographical spread, the types of
evaluation, average research and production times, and so forth. In short a detailed over-
view of the work of IOV/IOB. As such this document, which as we have seen drewon a long
history of self-reflection within IOV/IOB, provided the new director with insights into the
direction that the unit would henceforth take.
IOB in the present
The limited number of countries receivingstructural support and the emphasis on the
sector approach are gradually beginning to place new demands on the design and
implementation ofevaluations.42
In the present the research field being covered by IOB, as well as the manner in which it is
being covered, differs from the past. This change in direction is determined by new moda-
lities and trends in development cooperation and foreign policy, as well as changing ideas
as to what inspection and evaluation should entail. In January 2000, in a working docu-
ment that was explicitly based upon the "Reikwijdte van IOB Studies" report, IOB presen-
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ted its new workmg programme entitled "Voortrollende Programmering 2000 - 2001"
The new research thatwasto be adopted wou ld come to cover an even greater scope of
foreign mimstry funding Amongst others, the new topics would come to mclude conflict
prevention, the strengthemng of civil society, and the coherence of separate terrams in
international cooperation These new topics all demand a newonentation, and newtech-
mques of evaluation and ways of workmg This was to be achieved through a numberof
changes Research forms and research areas were to change, m keeping with suggestions
and recommendations that developed out of the numerous overviews and evaluations of
the fields ofwork covered by IOV/IOB m the past
Interestingly, and reflective of the changing sphere of evaluation, m which IOB
will of necessity need to cooperate with other evaluation units on account of multilateral
funding, the "Voortrollende Programmering" referred directlyto, "Review of the DAC
Pnnciplesfor Evaluation of Development Assistance"43, a document compiled m 1998 by
the Organisation for Economie Cooperation and Development (OECD) Development
Assistance Committee (DAC) to substantiate a numberof pomts, ofwhich but a few are
listed here
- The need for participation m the evaluation by recipiënt countnes
- IOB needs a mix of internally and externally recruited evaluators
- IOB needs to make more use of non-Dutch consultants and evaluators
- The need for mdependence withm the foreign mimstry
- IOB reports in currentform only bemg used by a small group of professionals
In addition, m preparation forthe new programme the Director IOB spoke to a numberof
usersfrom with in the mimstry of Foreign Affairs, m which the followmg wishes came to
the fore
- Shorter reviews, without sacnficing reliabihty
- Fewerweighty reports, more reportmgthat is useful m practice
- A more clearly defined role forevaluation m the knowledge cycle, processes of
change and areas of Implementation about which there is inadequate Information m
practice
- More interaction with the rest of the mimstry (for example by providmg expertise) 44
These comments, based upon self-evaluation and the DAC report, resulted in a change in
approach to the workmg terram of IOB Consequently, m 2000 three processes of change
were introduced
i ) Diversification of workmg methods and of the products of evaluation
n ) Increasmg interaction with the mmistry's central Organisation and field workers
m ) Updating of methodology 45
The processes of change, which were introduced m 2000, are still underway and the move
by IOB to a greater role m the evaluation of large areas of Netherlands foreign policy, as
opposed to the minister for developrnent cooperation alone, have to be seen in this
Iight46
Conclusion
The Operations Review Unit started out in 1977 as an inspectorate hidden from public
scrutmy that inspected and judged on a specific and narrow sector of Dutch developrnent
cooperation In so domg it inspected on the workand activities of others without the nght
of appeal oramendment Twenty-five years laterthis inspectorate has developed mto the
Policy and Operations Evaluation Department, an independent institutional unit which, m
füll view of public scrutmy, covers broad swathes of Dutch foreign policy, and actively
encouragesthe participation and feedback of those bemgevaluated
Throughout its history, the reports and findmgs of IOV/IOB have had consequences, both
intended and umntended In its history the unit has consistently sought to provide detai-
led and useful Information, which could then be used to determme and adjust policy
Implementation However, the consequences of IOV/IOB reports and findmgs have not
always been those anticipated or sought for by the unit researchere, let alone the minister
responsible The competence of the unit as an independent "center of excellence"47 with
regard to the evaluation of issues relatmgto developrnent cooperation is beyond doubt
However, the uses to which the findmgs of IOV/IOB have been putto are beyond the scope
and control of the unit As such the unit, though itcan anticipate, can not determme the
consequences of lts findmgs Thus, much as a bread kmfe can be used to kill or maim, it
can also be used forits prime purpose, the slicmg of bread, orsimply be left lymgm a
drawer Similarly IOB as an institutional instrument can be -and indeed has been- used
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for showdowns well beyond the realms of development cooperation. In addition, as is so
often the case, the reports and findings can simply be ignored in the interests of budge-
tary concerns. Thus, though the competence is beyond reproach, the question remains,
what are the consequences of lOB's competence?
Annex
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The central research questions underlying the book manuscript consist of the following
parts:
• Which successive understandings of work and findings characterised the work of
IOV/IOB?
• Which reports and debates played a crucial role in the observed development of
IOV/IOB policy?
• How can this be explained from within the internal developments of IOV/IOB, and in
the context of Dutch and international debates regarding the development of the
inspection of government services?48
It is intended that in the long term a southern perspective will complement the research.
In particular, this research would centre on the question as to howthe evaluation of deve-
lopment cooperation is to be viewed from a southern perspective.49
RESEARCH APPROACH
The research approach to the book was based u pon the following:
In orderto be able to answerthese questions properly it will be necessary ... that rese-
arch is conducted in the publications and archives of IOV/IOB, the archives and publi-
cationsofthe ministry of Foreign Affairs and Development Cooperation, as well as in
general publications relatingto development cooperation. In addition a numberofpeo-
ple ... will be consulted in the form of interviews, group interviews, and otherforms,
particularly where this will be an efficiënt manner in which to gain quick insight into
crucial developments.45
SOURCE MATERIAL USED:
As sou ree material for the writing of the manuscript use was made ofthree types of source
material:
i.) Published primary and secondary source material
ii.) Catalogued and un-catalogued personal and official written archival material
iii.) Oral material acquired in both formal and informal settings.
Unfortunately, primarily due to time constraints, we were unable to access and make use
of visual materials.
i.) Published primary and secondary source material
Through the years IOB and other institutions have produced numerous reports dealing
with the inspection, evaluation, and monitoring of development cooperation in thewidest
possible sense. Examples of this would include the reports and publications of IOV/IOB,
DAC/OECD, World Bank, and so forth.5' Secondary source material includes the broad
swathe of innumerable articles, reports, books, and so forth, which have been written by
observers interested in developments in the world of development cooperation as a whole,
and inspection, evaluation, and monitoring of development cooperation in particular.52
This published material has been used to provide a context within which we could place
and seekto understand the functioningand history of IOV/IOB as an institution.
ii.) Catalogued and un-catalogued personal and official written archival material
For the purposes of research use was made of both the catalogued and un-catalogued
archives of IOB and the ministry of foreign affairs as a whole. The official catalogued IOB
archive consists of approximately 40 metres and no less than 600 files. 53 Substantial secti-
ons of this archive are in bureaucratie limbo, meaningthatthey are catalogued, butcan-
not be found.54 In some instances use was made of the catalogued archives of other
ministerial departments.55 Use was also made of the current IOB archive, which contains
contemporary and ongoing records. In addition to the catalogued IOB archives there is a
large amount of material that for all manner of reasons has not been catalogued. 5S
Finally, as is so often the case, particularly rieh forthe researchers have been the records
maintained by past and present IOV/IOB employees.
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ui) Oral matenal acquired m both formal and informal settings
Apart from wntten archives researchers also made use of oral matenal Forthe wntmgof
the manuscript 20 formal interviews and innumerable mformal discussions and meetings
were held 57The researchers spoke to former student assistants, external consultants, for-
mer ministers, current and former IOB employees, civil servants, and a whole host of
otherparties 58
Thequality and the sortofsource matenal used in the research has direct implications for
the research findmgs and conclusions Thus the catalogued official archive is characten-
sed by the absence of mcoming and outgomg post dossiers, the argument bemg that all
incommg and outgomg post is to be assigned to specific case dossiers, and not to post
dossiers, which in the eyes ofarchivists would merely be a copy of matenal to befound m
the case dossiers The absence of incommg and outgomg post dossiers makes it particu-
larly difficult for histonans to determme at a glance as to what issues where particularly
significant at specific times within the history of an Institution In addition, the bulk of
the formal archive of IOV/IOB between 1985 and 1999 is charactensed by the well nigh
total absence of agendas, let alone the tabled mmutes of office meetings and work dis-
cussions 59 The absence of easy access to, and insight mto, the matenal contamed within
the archives resulted in a strategy whereby both formal and mformal interviews were used
to provide the researchers with a framework within which they could then proceed to
sketch the history of IOV/IOB To besure, the rehanceon interviews to gai n an insight mto
the workmgs of IOV/IOB, and thus an understanding of the archives, has the drawback,
common toall oral histories, that that which is remembered and recounted tendsto be
the dramatic and the controversial 6o The research has not sought to duphcate the work of
Gerlag, Kliest, and Van den Berg, instead m keeping with the research questions it has
consciously sought to complement this work by presenting an insight mto mternal deve-
lopments within IOV/IOB 6l
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57 Transcripts of formal interviews, as well as notes of informal interviews, alongwith copies of all
archival material utilised in the project will be deposited with the archives of the International
Institute of Social History in Amsterdam.
58 A listing of all respondents will be included as an appendix in the book.
59 "Notulen zijn alleen interessant voor geschiedkundigen, niet voor de mensen die hier werken"
Pers. Comm. IOB employee, 16 October 2002.
60 There is an extensive corpus of literature dealing specifically with the methodology of oral
history. Prime texts wou ld include, David Henige, Oral Histonography, New York: Longman,
1982; Jan Vansina, Oral Tradition as History, Madison, Wl: University of Wisconsin Press, 1985; &
David Stricklin, and Rebecca Sharpless, eds., The Past Meets the Present: Essays on Oral History.
Lanham, MD: University Press of America, 1988.
61 Bibian Gerlag, Ted Kliest en Rob van den Berg, De reikwijdte uan IOB studies: Een analyse uan evalu-
atierapporten 1978 - 1999, Den Haag: IOB werkdocument, December 2000.
